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Kansas Representative Who May Be Next Secretary
culture Discusses Cost of Living

SCOTT SEES HIGHER PRICES
of Agrvd

By JA31ES B MORROW
Two freighters rusty men smelling of

pipes and horses came for the bars
There were casks and boxes at the bot-

tom of thQlr loads that were better pinched
Inward and frontward toward the trucks

The bars with shovels and
axes and piles of tangled harness and
tents kettles and tin dishes Idle tools
of railroad building were Availing while
the contractor was away in the mountains
for other work freighters
persons with muddy boots and faces
red as brickbats would return the bars
by twilight and sonny as they called
the boyish watcher let them go at that

By 3 oclock the freighters were on the
road ta Socorro carrying the ham with
them stuck In their wagons like broom
handles The boy discovering the flight
and theft that night followed on horse
back next morning At the first water-
hole fifteen miles from Albuquerque he
found warm ashes new oats where the
mules had been feeding and other signs
of a camp recently broken The freighters
were cooking their dinner at the second
water hole when the galloping boy over-
took them-

I have come for the bars he said
without dismounting He was a quiet
boy slim and short of stature but his
eyes were the color of bullets and his
Jaw had an ugly angle

And He Got Them
You will wait for the bars until we

return to Albuquerque the freighters re
plied giving their words the tones of
finality and derision

I have come for the bars the boy
repeated and pulling them from the
loads he laid them across his saddle He
had traveled thirty miles under a
Mexican sun and the trail as he rode
away began to blur and the blazing
light to grow uncertain

Behind the first little hill out of sight
of the freighters he tumbled upon the
sand and waited for the fog to go out
of his eyes and his brain to stop its
giddy revolutions Thus he rode and
rested all the way back twisting the
flesh of his legs with his flpgers the
shock seeming to arrest unconsciousness
but he had recovered the property he
had been guarding against the day when
the contractor should return from the
mountains

The story is Interesting In that it helps
to explain Charles Frederick Scott of
lola Kan a Representative in Con-
gress and a prospective member
President Tafts cabinet in the event of
However the prophets say and so do the
speculators busy gentlemen running in
and out of the anthill of Washington
each dragging a theory or guess after
him that James W son Secretary
A JIPJVV firMs sev ntyfifth-
3art fifs jfefer aequlred the re-
signing and Is too foxy and old to begin

Still It is Scott no matter what hap
peaScott in reality or a substitutional
capacity The dusty freighters and th
crowbars therefore the bulletcolored
eyes and the menacing chin are small
but revealing details appertaining to an
important character

Why Scott Won Out
A roaring man would have made no

headway at the second water hole even
if he ever got there A fidgety man would
have died of sunstroke A timid but con-
scientious man would have argued the
case with the contractor Fidelity cour
age and tenacity were the real elements-
of the adventure Doubtless Scott is un
changed except for the better

Externally he ie a leisurely personality
with hands made large by toil a red
mustache and a crisscross of honorable
lines all foolishly marked out by the pho-
tographer slashing his forehead cheeks
and temples From the appearance of his
desk I should say that little things do
not bother they are

Since coming to Congress nine years
ago agriculture has been his specialty
But he owns no land Secretary Wilson
does but he will not talk about it Apart
from his possibilities Scott has bad some
Quaint experience Once h cooked for a
shopful of frontier blacksmiths Food
in his view will never be any cheaper
Profits easily gained in the country will
check the growth of cities The United
States Is to be a nation of small farms
and happy landowners Gambling in fu
tures Is a crime against safety morality
and common sense There was a melodra-
matic flavor In the answer he gave to my
first question the noise of pistols and a
sight of Indians

Walnut Rails in Fence
My father he said was a physician

with a liking for agriculture He moved
tr Kansas during the free State agita

to help with his vote and
presence the growing sentiment against
African slavery Taking up a homestead-
of 160 acres of wild prairie he hauled
walnut logs from the fringe of timber
along the nearest river and built a
cabin for his family The clapboards were
of cottonwood Not being hard to split
we used black walnut rails for all of our
fences

At the beginning of the civil war my
father went way as surgeon of a Kan
sas regiment and was absent four years
There were five children in the family-

i The first incident of my Ute to leave a
lasting memory In my mind occurred
when I was four years old Soldiers
came to our house and while my mother
flustered and overheated was cooking
them a meal on a redhot stove they
were outside the house firing revolvers at
our poultry Indians occasionally appear
ed at our door and demanded food We
were afraid send them away unfed
When my father came back from the
war the farm was in ruins My eldest
brother was eleven years old and we
could do no more than cultivate a little
garden The fields were in tangle of
weeds the buildings leaked and the fences
were down in many places Life on the
frontier has many hardships but it Is
good discipline for grown persons as well
as children teaching as It does re-

sourcefulness Industry selfdenial and
patience I think too that it develops
both morality and philosophy Anyway

glad I lived in a log cabin on the
prairies

Graduates from College
After my father returned from the

Army he ceased to practice his profes
t ton and later moved to lola the county
seat where he was a merchant I ob-
tained text books and prepared for the
State University from which I was
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graduated in 1SS1 During my senior year-
I thought I should either be a newspa-
per man or a lawyer At my graduation-
I had exactly 10 In money A college
acquaintance had gone to Silverton a
mining town In Colorado There was
plenty of work he wrote In that vicin-
ity I paid my way with borrowed
capital Silverton was 110 miles from a
railroad It had a population of about
liCO persons mostly men anti at least
twentyfive saloons and dane halls My
first work was tov a weekly news-
paper during a short vacation of its edi-

tor
Then I clerked in a hardware store

edit
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came the following spring the ties floated
oft toward the Pacific Ocean and the
rails for many miles were rolled into
hoops and hung on the sides of the
mountain The engineers decided that
It would be cheaper to move the river
than what remained of the railroad and
so ditches were cut at all the bends and
the bed of the Little Colorado was actu
ally changed from one place to another
Fortunately the subcontractor was busy
with his ditches and when he had the
leisure to show an Interest in my duties-

I had become a pretty good bookkeeper
I remained with him for a year and
until his part cf the work was com

I

¬

ONE OF THE CABINET POSSIBILITIES

CHARLES F SCOTT
Representative from Kansas

I

blacking stoves and chopping wood when
there were no customers My wages
were better thfn I lid expeqted 575 the
first month and 85 thereafter Word
came up from the South that gold had

discovered in the Black Range of
New Mexico A young blacksmith a
young woodworker and myself bought a
team of bronchos and a spring wagon
and took our departure However I was
not particularly enthusiastic Indeed I
carried a letter of introduction and rec-

ommendation from the hardware
at Silverton and when we came

to a town I canvassed it for employ
ment The letter was addressed to a
contractor at Albuquerque who was
building a part of what has since been
known ag the Atchison Topeka and
Santa Fe Railroad He promised to
write me later which Was a device I
thought of getting rid of me in a polite
and kindly manner

Becomes a Cook
At Socorro some distance north of

the Black Range wo heard that the
Apache were engaged in the
sport of hunting white men Being
peacably inclined and unprepared be
side In the matter of guns we went no
farther My two traveling companions
and partner bought a prosperous black
smith shop 1 was elected cook by a
unanimous vote and permanently attach
ed to the establishment There were eight
boarders I was to get my board and
lodging and also my laundry if I washed-

it myself So far as I was concerned
the pay was sufficient As there was no
complaint about the cooking I veriture
to say that the arrangement was satis
factory to all interests

In a week or so I got a job of teed
copying at the court house working
eight hours a day for two silver dollars
promptly paid each evening or when my
stunt was done The legal work as I
might call it thus entered upon did not
conflict with my professional duties In
connection with the blacksmith shop
Still It was necessary to make some
changes In my time table By arising at
5 oclock in the morning and not retiring
until 10 oclock at night I could both cook
and copy and net 12 a week in hand
So the romantic vision of the Black
Range vanished In the practical smoke of
frying bacon and I was content
I was too busy to be unhappy

Hot one day a letter came from tho
Albuqtierque contractor I could go to
Holbrook in Arizona he said and keep
books for one of his subcontractors I
had never seen a journal or a ledger I
had heard the words credit and debit I
suppose but I am sure I didnt under
stand their technical meaning But keep-
ing books when I took time to think
about It was a step up from such cook
Ing as I was then engaged In doing and
I accepted the job contingent upon be-
ing allowed time sufficient to attend to
sundry matters of personal business at
Sorocco You see I wanted to send to my
father for a text book on accounting
When I arrived at Holbrook my new em-
ployer horrified me by saying There
are the books They are In a fearful
tangle May heaven help you because I
cant

Railroad Carried Off
Well I worked and studied and when-

I got stuck I took a walk past the
cooks tent and reflected upon the simple
life centered so happily In the black
smith shop of Socorro Our men then
were digging ditches The road had
originally been laid along a beautiful
natural right of way beside the banks
of the Little Colorado River It was put
down In dry weather When the floods
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pleted We settled accounts that totaled
100000 and I was accurate to a cent In

the final balances
About that time my brother a law

yer in lola wrote that I could purchase-
an interest in the Register a weekly
newspaper I had been away from home
for eighteen months and had saved 250

On my return to Kansas I closed the
bargain my brother myself

equal partners with another man In
the ownership of the property We had
son subscribers and a handpress I
learned to set type and I wrote all the
local Items kept the books paid the
hills and did the collecting My income
for several years was 10 a week but I
boarded with father By and by I owned
the paper that Is I had signed promis-
sory notes and they had been accepted
by my partners Natural gas gave lola
a start upward The Register prospered
and thirteen years ago became a daily
Institution I own It yet being a news
paper man by occupation and serving
In Congress simply as an avocation

Sees Political Tibia
You entered public life by the way of

the Kansas senate
Yes purposely to increase my knowl

edge and broaden my vision Populism
was then rampant in Kansas There wore
fifteen Republicans In the senate against
twentyfive Populists Visibly the house
was Republican The populists however
began a large number of contests putting
the names of the contestants ort the roll
in violation or all the precedents and
excluding men who came with certificates-
of their own election Consequently there
was an Incipient revolution The Repub
licans broke down the doors of the house
with sledge hammers and L D Lewell
Ing the Populist governor called out
the militia The Supreme Court finally
gave the case to the Republicans At
the end Of two years having seen more
than I expected and having enlarged my
experience especially with respect to
Populism I left public office to return no
more as I supposed However I was
elected to Congress In 1900

Does the tariff duty on wheat meat
eggs and other agricultural products help
to make living dear in the United States-
I inquired

You have asked a question Mr
Scott answered that I have tried to
answer within my own mind on a good
many occasions I thought during the
wheat Chicago last year that If
we were to dmit Canadian paIn duty
free so mutjh would come across the
border that the speculators would be
driven out of business But I found that
the price of wheat Is a world price
Freight added It Is about the same In
Liverpool and London as Jn New York
Chicago and St Louis In American and
Canadian cities of relative location Win-
nipeg and Duluth for Instance or Buf-
falo and Toronto the prices of wheat at a
given time have practically no variation

If we the price in this country and
for this country the tariff of 25 cents a

would make a costly difference to
the American consumer But we do not
establish the price we only help to estab-
lish it together with Russia Canada Ar-
gentina and other large wheatgrowing
countries Nevertheless along the

border especially from the region
of the Great Lakes toward the East
there are times when flour might be
cheaper locally if wheat were free and
not taxed The same would be true
probably wlth potatoes If our own crop
were short and with eggs there
were a large demand and a small sup-
Ply

Prices of food products are up Mr
Scott went on to say and in ray opinion
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they will go higher In the future There
Is no mystery In the upward movement-
of values In the first place there has
been an enormous Increase In the worlds
stock of gold Money becomes cheap like
oats and pork as the volume increases-
A cheap dollar will not buy so much of
anything as a dollar that Is dear An
other cause for the high prices of food
and household necessities is the Increased
cost of distribution When I was a boy
merchants bought their goods by corre-
spondence Then came the commercial
traveler who was piid a salary and his
daily expenses He called on his custom-

ers once a month Now If he Is a gro
cery drummer he visits them every week
Multiply all the hundreds of thousands
of commercial travelers by their salaries
and expenses and the figures thus ob-

tained will show what has been added to
the jflrst cost of doing business and the
cost of business comes out of the pockets-
of the consumers

If my mother sent me to the store
for dozen of eggs I carried them homo
in a basket if I went for flour I took
It away on my back Today one will
see fifty automobiles drawn up before-

a big city store each to be loaded with
merchandise for customers a single spool
of thread for a woman in the suburbs a
yard of cotton for some one else and BO-

on truck after truck day In and day out
We used to say that eggs were toocostly-
to eat unless we could buy three dozen
for a quarter Some times we could get
four dozen Farmers wives traded them
for coffee sugar and other merchandise
Last summer in lola eggs were 22 cents-

a dozen cash and women from the coun
try so I was told often confessed that
they were almost ashamed to tako the
money Cold storage establishments
equalize the supply and distribution of
certain kinds of food so that there are as
many eggs In zero weather when hens
dont lay as in the heat of summer
when hens do lay And for the luxury of
modern distribution and equalization the
man who eats must pay

Lean Years Now Fat
Persons who think the American farm-

er Is getting an undue share of the profits
of Industry should remember the lean
years through which he has struggled to
his present state of prosperity the grass
hoppers and hot winds that destroyed his
crops and the epidemics that annihilated
his herds Even with all of his
other troubles the fanner sold his har-
vests for a pittance Corn was burned-
as fuel Sometimes wheat scarcely paid
for thrashing Yet all the time rates on
money were high frequently 10 per cent
Many a battling man broken by hard
labor dead at heart has been turned into
the public road after breasting the ele-

ments and fighting fate because the In-

terests on his mortgage could not be

metIs
there any danger of groups of capi-

talists getting possession of the best lands
In too country

No The primal desire of man Is to
own land and monopoly can make no
headway against universal human na-

ture Ultimately this will be a nation of
small farms intensely cultivated that is
if we are to feed ourselves In the Kan-
sas wheat country and elsewhere a man
with two or throe eons will farm a sec-
tion of land or more stirring his fields
with a disk plow and getting twelve
bushels of grain to the acre but hardly
any more Swift farming scratching the
soil at the rate of ten acres a day plant-
Ing It on a and harvesting it in a
hurry Is an economical way of operation
Just now Yet the land Is being robbed
and when the yield of wheat drops to ten
bushels and then to eight bushels an
acre science and necessity will reverse
present methods The section of land will
be divided among the boys and intensive
farming will bring them a better living
than before and keep the country from
starving Profits and the promise of in
dependence will soon check the growth of
cities and the country of the future will
be a green and blooming succession of
small and highly cultivated farms

Would End Speculation
As chairman of the Committee on Ag

riculture in the House of Representatives-
you are attempting to stop speculation-
in agricultural products at the boards
of trade and exchanges in large cities-
I said

Yes because speculation in wheat
cotton corn and oats Is injurious
ethically and economically When mon
ey Is loaned to speculators It Is
withdrawn from the needs of legiti

from merchants and man
ufacturers Speculation therefore Is a
constant menace to honest and useful
business In 1907 speculators paid 102
per cent for funds with which to gam
ble Meanwhile the manufacturer had to
go without bank accommodations Spec-
ulation Is the direct cause of panics and
panics shut mills mines and factories-
So there Is constant danger of distress
and idleness which argues the case eco
nomically Gambling Is an Insidious and
destructive vice whether with cards or
bales of cotton and so the case Is argued
morally

1910 by James B Morrow

A Candid Doctor
From the Youths Companion

Physicians and lawyers are sometimes
charged with protracting profitable

cases through months and perhaps
years that could have been disposed of
In a few days or weeks One medical
man who had no temptation to that kind
of parctlce was frank enough to take
advantage of the impeachment and put
the blame where It belonged A lady was
very solicitous about her health Every
trifle made her uneasy and the doctor
was called immediately The doctor was
a skillful man and consequently had a
large practice It was very disagreeable-
to him to be so often called away from
his other cases for nothing and he re
solved to take an opportunity of letting
the lady see this One day the lady ob-
served a red spot on her hand and at
once sent for the doctorHe came looked
at her hand and said

You did well to send for me early
The lady looked alarmed and asked
Is it dangerous then
Certainly not replied the doctor To

morrow the spot would have disappeared
and I should have lost my fee for this
visit

Donblepolnted-
He Do you remember anything of your

first lover
he has always been green in

my momery

She Came to Cheer
Visiting got a cool

pleasant room up here
it Is a very nice room

Visiting friend dont you
think those stairs are rather Inconvenient-
in taking a corpse down
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Innocen mvelers May Suffer for the Acts and Transgres-

sions of the Thoughtless and Boorish

TS MANNERS A BROADTOURJS

By the EXATTACHE
No tourist from the United States

the Holy Land Is entirely safe from
attacks such as that made a

couple of weeks ago by an Afghan pil-

grim in the Mosque of Qnjar In Jerusalem
upon a couple of American women one
of them sustaining mere flesh wound
while the other more seriously injured-

Is reported to havelost eye
For no matter how careful foreigners

may be to refrain from exciting the sus-
ceptibilities of the natives and to avoid
giving offense they can never be sure
that some fanatic may not deem it his
duty to avenge upon affronts to his
faith of which others who have been
less considerate may have rendered
themselves guilty

The matter Is one calling for a larger
amount of attention than It has received
in this coifntry For with the increased
facilities and cheapness of foreign travel
every city tf the Union and even the
smallest town furnishes its quota to the
legions of tourists that cross the Atlantic
each year to visit the Old World Indeed
all of not only they but also
the relatives and friends whom they have
left at home are alike interested in
diminishing as much as possible the risk
that may be thus said to dog the foot
steps of the Innocents Abroad a risk
which is far more real than most people
seem to imagine-

It can only be guarded against by the
inculcation of the lesson that every
American on yonder side of the water is
popularly regarded as a representative
of his nation and should boor himself
with a full sense of his responsibility as
such with the courtesy and consideration-
for others that one expects to find in a
wellbred citizen of the United States

I

To anyone who has lived in the Orient-
It is a subject of surprise that outrages
such as that whjch took place the other
day in the Mosque of Omar are not
far more frequent For Orientals are
usually very sensitive about their re-
ligion Keen to resent anything that can
be construed as disrespect filled with
the more or less latent but always

animosity toward the white races
holding human life cheap especially
where an unbeliever is concerned and
far more Independent than ourselves to
pain and death it is amazing that they
should not give free rein more often
than they do to the impulse to murder
ously attack on the spot those who in
their eyos are profaning things that
hold saored In reverence

That the natives have very serious
grounds for irritation cannot be denied
And far from diminishing the causey
are increasing proportionately wKirttie
growth of the facilities and cheapness-
of travel which brings to the Orient
tourists of a class more devoid of
good breeding and above all of good
manners titan those who have gone be
fore

Amerlcansare no means the only of
fenders nor yet the worst although they
are possibly among the most conspicuous-
by reason of their superiority of num-
bers and of means means which more
often in the United States than anywhre
else are to be found In the possession of
selfmade people who have not enjoyed
all the advantages of early refinement
Moreover they are extraordinarily unim
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pressionable to the character of their
surroundings

True the bump of veneration plays a
less important role in American phren-
ology than In that of any other nation
The spirit of reverence is conspicuous
by its absence this being largely due
to the doctrines of democracy which
teach that each man Is as good as
another The old French army saying

rlen nest sacra pour un sapeur noth
ing is sacred to a sapper has been
parodied abroad nothing is aored
to an American that Is to say nothing
is supposed to over faze either the sons
or the daughters of Xlncle Sam

I

What is however merely a general lack
of reverence in the American tourist is

in his German and more especially in his
English fellow travelers an illbred and
openlyconfessed contempt for everything
that does not accord with their ideas in
matters of creed custom and prejudice
If the American gives offense to native
susceptibilities It Is unintentional and
arises from a congenital lack Of
hehslon of the meaning of the word

whereas the British tourist of the
Illbred grade intentionally offends
through determination to emphasize his
superiority by publicly expressing his
contempt for everythingforelgn especial-
ly where religious practices and preju-
dices are concerned

Thus Americans will through thought-
lessness take snapshots in the Mosque of
Omar possibly ignoring the fact that the
portraying of human beings and more
especially of dignitaries at the Moham
medan Church Is strictly forbidden by
Koranlz precept But the English tourist
of the type which I have in mind and
alas it is a numerous type will abso
lutely refuse to remove his boots or even
to don the carpet slippers which in some
places is permitted as an alternative
before entering the mosque will tramp
about in muddy hobnailed footgear over
the exquisitely plaited mats and superbly
lacquered floors of tempes in Japan
China and Slam on the ground that it
would be lowering his dignity as a Briton
to make any concession to the feelings of
the alggers for to hlnr all the dusky
hued races no matter whether Chinese
statesmen such as LI Hung Chang Japa-
nese naval commanders stich as Admiral
Togo or Indian ruler such as the Nizam
of Hyderabad or the King of Gwalior
are nlggers

It Is the English tourist of the kind
such as the woman who insisted on lead-
ing her pet dog about with her in the
great Cathedral at Messina just blfore
its destruction by the earthquake the
Englishman who in Spain defiantly re

todoff his hat in token of respect
when some religious procession is taking
place or when the last sacraments are
being carried through the streets to the
dying the English people who as re
lated by Mrs Trollope In her description-
of a holyweek service in St Peters at
Rome broke In upon the solemn hush of
the assembled thousands during the ele-

vation of the Host by popping off the
cork of the champagne which they
brought along with a basket of

in order to refresh themselves
during the ceremony

American tourists wit through sheer
thoughtlessness and lack of reverence
stand on the graves of the cemetery on
the north side of Jerusalem min
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SEEKS AN AMERICAN HUSBAND
I

MRS ROSA FREDERICA BARING FITZGEORGE
English wom sometimes addressed Lady Fltzgcorsc who through herwon related to King Edward and who it In imld linn been per-

suaded by her two daughters who are virtually word of tie King to mar-ry an American An announcement of the engagement of the beautifulwoman in expected within the next few day She has been In the UnitedStates December last Her portrait has been painted by Blennery Tier
feuHbnnd wa the of Duke of Cambridge lint cousin of Queen Victone but as not recognized by

nil
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son the
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isters of their own faith are holding re-

ligious services thorn and It has been
found necessary on this account to fence
In the cemetery In order to protect the
graves from such usage although else
where In the Orient cemeteries remain
unwalled being sufficiently safeguarded
by the reverence of the people

But this though regrettable Is certain-
ly done without any intention of offense
and is not to be compared with the con
duct of the English tourist who purpose
ly keeps on his hat in a Christian or na
tive place of worship in order to show
his disdain for a creed that differs from
his own

The American may arouse the Indigna-

tion of the Moslem by picnicking with
ham sandwiches within the precincts of
ithe tombs of the Caliphs near Cairo
either forgetful or wholly Ignorant of the
fact that the meat of th pig is An the
eyes of Islam a source of ferriblof defile
ment but he will not purposely thrust-
a sandwich of this upon a native
with the avowed purpose of dismaying
him and insulting him as I have known-
a boorish English tourish to do in a
public conveyance at Cairo

In former times when the British civil
service In India instead of being open
to general competitive examination was
restricted to carefully selected appointees
and when the officials were nearly nfl
men of breeding and of gentle birth
they themselves instituted laws for the
severe punishment of any foreigner
gullty of anything that could be con
strued In the light of profanation of
temples tombs and other places held
sacred by the natives All that could
possibly be devised to safeguard the re-

ligious susceptibilities of the natives and
to protect them from affront in con-

nection with their time honored custom
of caste creed and social system was
done and the Briton who rendered him
self guilty of the slightest lack of respect
toward persons inanimate things or even
animals held sacred by the natives in
curred fine Imprisonment dismissal if
he happened to be in the government
service and what Is more ostracism by
his fellowcountrymen in India who took
the ground that he had jeopardized their
safety and lowered their prestige by his
boorishness and lack of consideration

Unfortunately the civil service in In-

dia is now composed largely of men ot
a different stamp and the consequence is
that the tone of the British community in
India has radically changed There is
but little of the former regard for na
tive sentiment The laws enacted for the
protection of buildings heW in veneration-
by the dusky lieges of King Edward
have beoome a dead letter and dese
cration of the Taj Mahal by luncheon
parties the worldfamed Mausoleum of
Shah Jehan at Agra has become a
quite common custom among officials
and especially tourists without any let
or hindrance on the part of the authori-
ties It is this alteration In the be
havior of the English in India toward
the natives which ia accountable in no
small degree for the extraordinary
growth of the animosity of the people
of Hindustan against Great Britain in
recent years

Today the Taj Mahal is defaced at al-

most every point within reach by the
scrawls of tho foreign visitors some of
them consisting merely of the writers
name and some of words sentences and
verses the indecency of which Is on a
par with their vulgarity This species of
disfigurement which has been aptly
described as The mark of the beast
every one of m readers will recall Klp

lings striking story of that name about
the drunken Englishman who ground his
lighted cigar butt on the forehead of a
statue of the Monkey God at Dharmsala-

Is to be found on every public monu
ment no matter how hallowed its asso
ciations in the eyes of Moslems Bud
dhists Brabmans Jews or Christians
throughout Asia and more
especially in the Orient Neither Moham
medan mosque nor Christian cathedral
neither stately mausoleum nor historic
monument is safe from this species of
desecration and when In the presence of
some mighty memorial of the past such
as for instance the temples of Luxor
or the Church of Holy Sepulchre at
Jerusalem or the Taj Mahal at Agra one
yields for a moment to the influences of
the environment and the mind wanders
back to those scenes with which the
spot Is more particularly associated one
Is quickly brought back to most prosaic
everyday life devoid of sentiment or
romance by catching sight of the pen-

ciled or fountainpenned indications on
the wall that some English tripper of the
great family of Jones or some American
tourist of the still more numerous family
of Smith has passed that way and left
his mark
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Examples of the Laws Delays
Charles II Brewer in McQores Magaiiaa far April

The Iroquois Theater fire In Chicago
December SO 1906 as many will remem-
ber resulted in the loss of nearly 600

lives The proprietor of the theater was
Indicted two months after the fire The
indlctmentj vas considered by the judge
for three months then quashed A year
passed and in March 1905 a new Indict
ment was drawn The judge considered-
It for seven months Finally In March
1907 over three years after the fire the
case came to trial The accused was
acquitted not because the defendant
might not be morally guilty as the
judge expressed It but he was not
legally guilty because the indictment
had been framed on building ordinances
and the ordinances were defective not
the Indictment Itself this time it may be
noted

Delay in impaneling the jury which is
becoming more and more in order Is In-

stanced by two recent Chicago cases In
the known as the Gilhoojey ease
nine and a half weeks were consumed
and 4150 talesmen were examined at a
cost to the State of about 520009

The second known as the Shea case
required thirteen weeks for the calling of
10000 men and examining 4716 talesmen

this at a cost of 60000 After this
wellchosen jury was selected at such
lavish expenditure there was a second
trial and the selection of the jury was
modestly confined to twelve days

Do you think she will object to my
suit

I dont doubt It old man Its a beast
ly fit
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